
 

Luke 4:1-13. 

We’ve had a great 3-week series in prayer and self-denial, and my hope is that we keep 

that momentum going, the new disciplines you may have started…keep asking the 

question of God and of ourselves, what does God want from us “for such a time as this” 

 

This morning we’re back in the book of Luke and the passage we’re looking at today is 

Luke 4:1-13.  

 

(READ 4:1-13) 

Jesus, full of the Holy Spirit, left the Jordan and was led by the Spirit into the wilderness, where 

for forty days he was tempted by the devil. He ate nothing during those days, and at the end of 

them he was hungry. The devil said to him, “If you are the Son of God, tell this stone to 

become bread.” Jesus answered, “It is written: ‘Man shall not live on bread alone.’” The devil 

led him up to a high place and showed him in an instant all the kingdoms of the world. And he 

said to him, “I will give you all their authority and splendor; it has been given to me, and I can 

give it to anyone I want to. If you worship me, it will all be yours.” Jesus answered, “It is written: 

‘Worship the Lord your God and serve him only.’” The devil led him to Jerusalem and had him 

stand on the highest point of the temple. “If you are the Son of God,” he said, “throw yourself 

down from here. For it is written: “‘He will command his angels concerning you to guard you 

carefully; they will lift you up in their hands, so that you will not strike your foot against a 

stone.’” Jesus answered, “It is said: ‘Do not put the Lord your God to the test.’” When the devil 

had finished all this tempting, he left him until an opportune time. 
 

 

 

 

 

What we have just heard is an account of the toughest, most formidable spiritual battle 

that ever was between Satan and a man, even though that man was Jesus Christ. A 

battle that then and all through his ministry and now Jesus Christ is the victor. 

 

Jesus has been baptised by John in the Jordan, God His Father had said, “this is my 

beloved son, in who I am well pleased” – and now his ministry is about to begin in earnest, 

but not without first going through a series of temptations. This is not to assume that 

prior to this point Jesus had not being tempted, or that he couldn’t be tempted, 

because he was truly man, yet truly God… 

 

Heb. 4:15 For we do not have a high priest who is unable to empathize with our weaknesses, but we 

have one who has been tempted in every way, just as we are—yet he did not sin 

 

Because we will be dealing with many passages regarding Satan and demons, all that 

can be said won’t be said this morning. I’ll be – attempting – to keep within our text. 

 



As a general comment however, even though the power of hell and death is defeated 

through Jesus and the work of the cross, spiritual battles are real. Satan’s temptations 

are real. Jesus Christ, our Lord is also real and in him and his word we have the resource 

to fight any and all temptation.1 

 

We might ask how is it that Jesus, God the son, can be tempted - note the timing, at the 

outset of his ministry - when he has just experienced the high-note of baptism, and as 

he is at his most vulnerable, hungry and in the hard environment of the wilderness. 

Though truly God, he was also truly man. 

 

So in today’s passage we see the devil, Satan, who knows Jesus, knows he is the son of 

God, knows scripture, knows Christ is greater, yet still – ultra presumptuously – makes 

every attempt to see Jesus turn his trust, his affection, love and devotion away from 

God, to him.  

 

Precisely, what he will attempt with us. Why? Because, “The thief comes only to steal and kill 

and destroy” (John 10:10). If the devil thinks he can succeed at tempting Jesus, he thinks he 

can succeed at tempting you and I. Right at the outset I want to say that even for the 

most mature of Christ followers, temptation is a real thing; vulnerability to the influence 

and attack of the Devil – a real being – is a real thing.  

 

The absolute worst thing we could do, is to ever think that it will never be me, I’ll never 

be influenced by the devil, he won’t attack me. He most likely, has, is and will… 

 

But this scripture will encourage us today that it is not toughening up, or self-

dependency, our own strength that prevails, but only Christ, the name of Jesus, the 

authority of Jesus, the word of God, and our confidence in that, that is our only 

defence...brings us to our 1st point  
 

The Preparation for Temptation 
1Jesus, full of the Holy Spirit, left the Jordan and was led by the Spirit into the wilderness…  

 

Jesus himself would go on in the early days of his ministry and teach his disciples to 

pray (Luke 11:1-4) “lead us not into temptation”. Yet here it seems God is doing precisely 

that… 

 

But James 1:13 states “When tempted, no one should say, ‘I am being tempted by God.’ For God 

cannot be tempted by evil, and he himself tempts no one.” This means it is impossible for God 

to actively lead people into wrongdoing, it would contradict his nature. What is going 

here? 

                                                           
1 Let God arise his enemies be scattered (Ps. 68:1); resist the devil and he will flee (James 4:7) 



In the Lord’s prayer we’re not asking God to not do something that he would otherwise 

do2. God doesn’t lead us into temptation. The prayer is actually for God to keep our 

faith strong in order to avoid the kinds of temptation that result in sin. 

 

So it is God, the Holy Spirit leading Jesus into the wilderness3, (v. 2) “where for forty 

days he was tempted by the devil”   

 

Note the contrast of this environment to Adam being in the paradise of Eden. This 

wilderness was like an anti-eden, a forsaken place.  And Jesus knows what is to come 

but necessary to go through to further demonstrate that he is the all-conquering son 

of God. I.e. If he cannot defeat temptation and the devil in these 4o days then all his 

ministry, and the work of the cross counts for nothing.  

 

Let me remind us the devil is not outside the control of the sovereign hand of God.  

Remember Job…God agreed to allow Satan test him (Job 1). The LORD said to Satan, “Very 

well, then, everything he has is in your power, but on the man himself do not lay a finger.” Then 

Satan went out from the presence of the LORD. 

 

In Luke 4, Jesus is led by the Spirit, allowed, to be tempted. This was essential to Jesus’ 

ministry and Gods plan for the cross. The only way for Jesus to be strengthened and to 

gain assurance he could overcome temptation – as a man – was to face temptation. 

Essential!4 

 

Luke records 3 specific temptations, yet Jesus was tempted consistently, and he’s not 

being tempted because he’d spiritually strayed or done anything wrong, he was (v. 1) 

“full of the Holy Spirit” And for 4o days he was with the devil in the harsh wilderness5 

isolated, no food. 

 

(bal. v.2) He ate nothing during those days, and at the end of them he was hungry. 

For 40 days the devil who wanted Jesus dead from the time he was born is after Jesus 

making every attempt to get him to sin. If it’s not sin, then the devil will see him killed. 

And so the onslaught of temptation goes. All the while Jesus knows what he must do.  

 

So for 40 days Jesus is full of the Holy Spirit, unyielding, fully dependent on God, fully 

focussed on his mission. So focussed, Luke says, it was only at the end “he was hungry”, 

never at any point giving Satan an inch. 

 

Jesus had to be prepared to serve God. How was he prepared and therefore how can we 

be prepared for inevitable temptation? Be prepared that it will happen… 

                                                           
2 I.e. if we don’t pray will God lead me into temptation? No, he cannot. 
3 An area called “the devastation” - The Invincibility of the Messiah (gty.org) 
4 Heb. 2:14  Since the children have flesh and blood, he too shared in their humanity so that by his death he might break the power of him who holds the power of death—that is, the devil 
5 Area between the Dead Sea, the Jordan river, the Dead Sea and Jerusalem…. called Jeshimon…a really terrifying place. It is a precipitous area, loose rock. It is rock…severe ravines that 
go down hundreds of feet.  It is dry.  It is barren.  It is inhabited by wild animals, snakes, scorpions and all of that - The Invincibility of the Messiah (gty.org) 

https://www.gty.org/library/sermons-library/42-49/the-invincibility-of-the-messiah
https://www.gty.org/library/sermons-library/42-49/the-invincibility-of-the-messiah


Be full of the Holy Spirit. Be full is to say do all you can to keep yourself completely 

immersed, in step, in tune, in, God (see Eph. 5.18). To be led by the Spirit, we must first be 

full of the Spirit.6 

 

The Precise Temptations 

Full of the Spirit Jesus faces the 1st (of 3) temptations, each of which were cunning, 

strategic and precise on the part of the devil… 

The devil said to him, “If you are the Son of God, tell this stone to become bread.” 

 

“If”? Not a question of the devil misunderstanding who Jesus was. The devil knew Jesus. 

You’ll not find a recorded denial of Christ at any time by any demonic power.  He/they 

(demons) know he is God and it is always assumed in all their conversations.  We see an 

example in Luke 4:347 “Go away! What do you want with us, Jesus of Nazareth? Have you come to 

destroy us? I know who you are—the Holy One of God! 

 

So what is probably better here is ‘since you are the son of God’…. 

This first temptation is the devils attempt to get Jesus to8 distrust his Fathers 

provision and care. The temptation was designed to get Jesus to act on his own, apart 

from the will of the Father. 

 

We might think what’s the big deal here. The man’s hungry. Nice fresh cobb loaf will go 

down just nicely! ‘You can do it Jesus; you have the power’. Well yes he does, but he 

chooses not to because to do so is distrusting God, and wouldn’t be the Fathers will. 

And we know Jesus’ will was to…do the will of the Father (John 6:38).9 
 

Jesus answered, “It is written: ‘Man shall not live on bread alone.’” 

“it is written…” V. 8 “it is written…” V. 12 “it is said…” 

 

The word of God was Jesus’ weapon of choice against temptation and the words of the 

devil – who, as we’ll see shortly – also knew the word of God. Probably better than you 

and I. Quoting part of Deut. 8:3 Jesus says…” man shall not live on bread alone” Matthew 

adds (4:4) “but on every word that comes from the mouth of God” For Jesus to use his power 

to make bread here – because he did at other times, right? –  would have been to 

distrust God and be a misuse of his power, which was his to use to demonstrate he 

was the son of God and to serve others. 

 

For Jesus to give in to this temptation would have been to trust himself, and to act 

independently of the Father.  

”man shall not live on bread alone…” – means that more than physical food is needed, it is 

spiritual food for our souls that is essential. And that food, is the word of God, where we 

                                                           
6 One of the critical keys to resisting temptation. 
7 Jesus in Capernaum 
8 To mistrust God. 
9 Jesus was God. But what he was doing in his incarnate state was setting aside the independent use of His own deity to operate only under the Father's will in perfect submission, 
using the Spirit's power to effect that will. 



learn to trust God. John 6:35 Then Jesus declared, “I am the bread of life. Whoever comes to me 

will never go hungry, and whoever believes in me will never be thirsty10 

 

This was how Jesus was 1st tempted here. How might we be similarly tempted?11 

a. Distrusting God by acting independently of him and, (btw) the church… 

b. Distrusting God by living for the physical at the expense of the spiritual… 

c. Distrusting that God really does care for us. ‘Jesus’ your Father has just said he 

loved you and now here you are, no he doesn’t’. If he loved you, you wouldn’t suffer like 

this...make the bread! 

 

Remember the devils task is to sever relationship, to accuse & create doubt. We’re 

tempted to distrust God's provision and care when things aren't going the way we think 

they ought to go.  

 

‘If he really loves us we wouldn't wind up in difficult circumstances. I wouldn't be sick, 

wouldn’t have these issues with my kids. I just wouldn't be living with so much 

disappointment. Surely I’d be a lot happier if God really loved me?’ 

 

When we think and live like that we’re being tempted to make the bread of distrusting 

God 

I’m reminded of the story of identical twin brothers who never married because they always 

enjoyed each other’s company. When their father died, they decided to join forces and run the 

business together. One day a man came in and made a small purchase and paid a dollar for it. The 

brother who took the dollar put it on top of the cash register and walked the customer out.  

But when he came back the dollar was gone. So he said to his twin brother, “Did you take that 

dollar bill?” His brother said, “No, I didn’t.” That would have been the end of it except that in a few 

hours he brought the matter up again. “Surely, you took the dollar bill. There was nobody else in the 

store.” His brother got angry and said, “I’m telling you, I did not take that dollar bill!” From that 

point distrust grew until finally they couldn’t work together. They put a partition down the middle 

of the building and made it into two stores. They didn’t speak for the next twenty years. 

So a stranger pulled up in a car one day and entered one of the stores. “Have you been in business 

very long?” was his first question. “Yip, thirty or forty years,” was the answer. “Good,” says the 

stranger. “I need to see you. I passed through this town twenty years ago out-of-work, with no 

money, hadn’t eaten for days and I came by your store and looked in and saw a dollar on the register 

I sneaked in and took it. I was raised in a Christian home and taught not to steal and I want to pay it 

back.” He had no idea why the old storekeeper began to weep. “Would you mind coming next door 

and telling my brother that story?” he asked. Of course, with the second telling the two were 

reconciled amid many tears. Twenty years of broken relationship had been based not on truth, but 

on distrust.  

 

Our basic sin against God is distrust.12 

BTW in Matt. 4:11 it says Then the devil left him, and angels came and attended him. Best bread 

ever?! 

                                                           
10 See also Job 23:12; Ps. 119:103; Jer. 15:16 
11 We can’t be tempted to turn stones into rocks because we simply can’t! 
12 Larson, B., & Ogilvie, L. J. (1983). Luke (Vol. 26, pp. 86–87). Nashville, TN: Thomas Nelson Inc. 

https://ref.ly/logosres/prcm26lu?ref=Bible.Lk4.1-13&off=8644&ctx=eaching+Event+about+~identical+twin+broth


 

2nd (of 3) temptations… 
5 The devil led him up to a high place and showed him in an instant all the kingdoms of the 

world.6 And he said to him, “I will give you all their authority and splendor; it has been given to 

me, and I can give it to anyone I want to. 7 If you worship me, it will all be yours.” 

 

You’ll note in v. 1 Jesus was led by the Spirit, here the devil led him. 

 

We don’t know whether he was physically led or that this was a supernatural vision of 

some kind. Either way – in this 2nd temptation the devil promises to give Jesus all the 

kingdoms, all authority in return for Jesus’ worship. 

The devil was tempting Jesus to compromise. 13 To compromise his loyalty to God. 

 

The devil certainly had/has a level of power and influence, but not, all eternal sovereign 

authority. There is a system of evil, dominating the world, the devil rules. 

 

He is “the ruler of this world” (Jn. 12:31); “the god of this age…” (2 Cor. 4:4)14 …he owns the lot. 

Not so fast… 

Bible makes it clear15 God has the devil in his hand. The devil, does nothing 

independently of the sovereign knowledge of God.16 Luther said “the devil is God’s devil” 

 

The devil says to Jesus, (v.6) ‘you can have it all, just, follow me, obey me, worship me. 

Never mind the next 3 years, you’ve had 40 days, surely you’ve had enough? Bypass all 

the humiliation and a cruel death upon a cross, have it all, now! Compromise, who you 

are, your priorities, your loyalty, your standards, your ministry...17 It’s all yours Jesus, if 

you worship me. Take the painless path…’ 
 

 Jesus answered, “It is written: ‘Worship the Lord your God and serve him only.’” 

No compromise! There are no deals with the devil, no shortcuts to glory, only 

following Gods plan, whatever the plan is, even death on a cross. 

 

Titus 2:11, 12 For the grace of God has appeared that offers salvation to all people. It teaches us to 

say…“No” to ungodliness and worldly passions, and to live self-controlled, upright and godly lives in 

this present age, 

Every day every one of us, to differing degrees stand on a mountain top, seeing options 

before us, facing a decision of either worldliness (devil) or godliness (God). “Only”, no 

grey with God. Being Christian is to serve him, be loyal tohim, “only”.  

 

3rd (of 3) temptations… 
 

                                                           
13 1st = Distrust, 2nd Compromise 
14 Eph. 2 & 6; 1 John 5:19 
15 Gen. 3, Ps. 2, Matt. 11, 28, Rom. 13 & 16, Eph. 1, Col. 2, Rev. 12 and 20 
16 Ps. 24 
17 The path of least resistance 



9 The devil led him to Jerusalem and had him stand on the highest point of the temple. “If you are the 

Son of God,” he said, “throw yourself down from here.10 For it is written: “‘He will command his angels 

concerning you to guard you carefully; 11 they will lift you up in their hands, so that you will not strike 

your foot against a stone.’” 

Jesus is led by the devil, again, to this high point of the temple. A point of high 

elevation, possibly as much as 130m.18 And the devil says ok you trust God and you want 

to do what his word says, take a dive… 

If Jesus won’t do what the Father has said not to do, maybe he’ll do what the Father has 

said! So the devil quotes Ps. 91 (v.10). Even the devil knew scripture…but he was 

presuming a lot wasn’t he. 

 

Jesus does this and proves God word is true, right?! Jesus was truly man. He bled to 

death on the cross. He would never survive such a fall. But, this is not a matter of Jesus 

not being able to do a miracle, he could have. If he was to jump off, and fly through the 

air with angels as his parachute, that would be hugely spectacular, but would be to 

bypass why he came, which was to be hated, rejected, despised and die as Saviour. The 

devil didn’t want that, so attempted to deceive Jesus by twisting the intent of scripture.19 

The temptation here was presumption. The presumption that God would catch him if 

he jumped.  
 

Jesus answered, “It is said: ‘Do not put the Lord your God to the test.’” In other words, I will not be 

tempted to presume of God.20  

 

Before I go on it may help to define presumption for you = behaviour perceived as arrogant 

or transgressing the limits of what is permitted or appropriate.21 You might say presumption 

seems pretty close to faith, they are, but… 

 

Presumption is me-centred and dictates to God what I want. Presumption causes anger 

and disappointment with God due to unmet expectations. It wasn’t God, it was us! 

 

Expecting God to bail us out of our foolishness isn't faith. It’s presumption— Charles R. Swindoll22 

 

Today in many movements of churches, presumption is practiced, we might call this 

prosperity doctrine. At its core it is, when I do this for you God, you will do this for me. 

 

Presumption is praying prayers like “if you really care for me God this situation will turn out 

the way I want it to”. Presumption is me-centred. Faith is God-centred and evidences what 

God wants. Faith causes joy, because faith trusts God regardless of circumstances.  

At its core faith does everything for God, gives all I have to him, trusting he has my care 

in his hands. A little like the public health nurse I read about who for a long time was the only 

                                                           
18 Certainly on the SE corner that overlooks the Kidron Valley. 
19 As opposed to the whole counsel of scripture. 
20 He rebukes the devil with the text from Deut. 6:16, the same text used to rebuke Israel for testing God in places like Massah (see Ex. 17:17) 
21 define presumptuous - Bing 
22 Faith or Presumption? (insight.org) 

https://www.bing.com/search?q=define+presumptuous&FORM=DCTRQY
https://www.insight.org/resources/daily-devotional/individual/faith-or-presumption


medical resource in her whole area. Tirelessly serving 24/7, giving loving care. A doctor calls by to 

visit one day and inspect what she was doing. When he learned what her wage was, he said, “man 

alive, God knows your worth more than you are being paid for this work.” She replied without 

hesitation, “Well, that’s enough.” She believed God knew her needs and would take care of her.23 

 

The moment we expect God to do what we want, we’ve presumed on him, when we say 

to God, ‘your word says this, I believe you’re able to do this, but I trust you with the 

outcome, regardless’, that’s faith.24 Distrusting God, Compromise and Presumption were 

the 3 big tests.  
 

13 When the devil had finished all this tempting, he left him until an opportune time. 

Defeating Temptation 

There would be more temptation to come at the “opportune time” but Jesus full of the 

Holy Spirit, led by the Spirit into the wilderness, tempted by the devil to distrust God, 

tempted to compromise, tempted to presume, Jesus comes out the other side of all 

that defeating the onslaught of temptations of the devil, note v. 14, “in the power of the 

Spirit” 

 

We wouldn’t even think to make stones out of bread or think we could have authority 

over the whole world. But we can be tempted to distrust God, to compromise, and 

rather than trust God in faith25, presume on him. All these temptations represent an 

independence from God, and God allows such temptation to occur to reveal where we 

stand with him; how strong we are in him. To give way to these is to give way to the 

devil and his influence, over God. Temptation is an ongoing certainty for every Christ-

follower.  

 

J. C. Ryle "Sometimes Satan is more active in church than anywhere else" 

 

Temptation is not sin, giving in, is. The devil will be seeking an “opportune time” with 

you…but there are keys seen in Jesus, with this text to help us build resilience and 

resistance. In him and his word we have the resource to fight any and all temptation. 
 

Good news: 1 Cor. 10:13 No temptation has overtaken you except what is common to mankind. 

And God is faithful; he will not let you be tempted beyond what you can bear. But when you are 

tempted, he will also provide a way out so that you can endure it. 
 

How can we handle temptation? 

Be full of the Spirit - James 4:7 

Be full of his word 

Trust God 

Watch for compromise 

Be full of faith 

                                                           
23 Larson, B., & Ogilvie, L. J. (1983). Luke (Vol. 26, p. 87). Nashville, TN: Thomas Nelson Inc. 
24 The difference between faith and presumption | Christian teaching (williamshiggins.net) 
25 Without which it is impossible to please God. (Heb. 11:6) 

https://ref.ly/logosres/prcm26lu?ref=Bible.Lk4.1-13&off=11981&ctx=+have+died+earlier.%0a~A.+J.+Cronyn+tells+a
https://williamshiggins.net/2017/06/20/the-difference-between-faith-and-presumption/

